
 

 

 

Personal, Social & Emotional 

Making Relationships- Re visit Golden Rules and Golden 

Time - plan golden time activities  Circle time treat others as 

you wish to be treated. 

Self Confidence and Self Awareness - Share books about 

dinosaurs.  Discuss what it must have been like to be a dino-

saur—link to stories about Dinosaur that pooped a planet and 

dinosaurs love underpants.  How could we care for a dino-

saur to keep it healthy why should dinosaurs clean their 

teeth? Talk about dinosaurs not existing any more and what 

their (children) thoughts and feelings are. 

Managing Feelings and Behaviour -Explore stories about 

caring for each other through role play and stories from the 

bible and other RE texts. Play circle game and matching 

games to emphasise turn taking. 

R E—Act out story of Easter Explore relationships  of love 

in the context of the teachings of Jesus.  Recognise the love 

shown to them and explore opportunities to show love to 

others. Recognise the place and value of celebrations in their 

families.  Become familiar with the main events, characters 

and places in the life of Jesus.  Know that the Church is the 

House of God when people gather. Understand that we are 

all God’s Children.  Hear about ways in which Jesus invited 

Communication and  Language  
Listening and Attention—play listening games such as T-Rex says....Choose stories with repeated refrains, dances 

and action songs involving looking and pointing, and songs that require replies and turn-taking such as ‘Dinosaur 

feeling Hungry’ create/ learn a song about Chinese new year. Act out drama of the animals for Chinese New Year 
Understanding—Plan topic, what do we know? What do we want to find out.   

identify patterns, e.g. what generally happens to ‘good’ and ‘wicked’ characters at the end of stories.  Encourage 

Children to: Draw conclusions: ‘The sky has gone dark. It must be going to rain’  Explain effect: ‘It melted be-

cause it got hot.  Predict: ‘It might not grow in there if it is too dark’ Speculate: ‘What if the bridge falls down?’ 

 

Plan a visit to The Oxford Museum of Natural History.  Share information about dinosaurs why do they like them.  

Look at information books about dinosaurs, create own facts cards about favourite dinosaurs. 

Speaking—Use stories such as Harry and the bucketful of Dinosaurs, Stomp Chomp Big Roars, Dinosaurs in the 

Supermarket, The dinosaur that pooped a planet and other books suggested or brought from home by the children.  

Book talk—suggested authors Tom Fletcher & Claire Freedman. Create own stories and drama in similar vein to 

suggested texts, or using the frame from a traditional story. .  Use sequence cards to tell the story and allow children 

to tell own story from sequence cards. 

Problem Solving, reasoning and Numeracy 
Numbers as labels and for counting - sing counting dinosaur 

songs i.e. 10 little dinosaurs going for a walk etc.. Stories linked to 

numeracy i.e. Roar.  Counting dinosaurs in sets and groups—hunt 

dinosaurs to match given number.  Play what’s hidden with numer-

als  0-20. Begin to talk about partition of numerals into sets of tens 

and units.  Relate number work to real life problems - how many 

legs does a dinosaur have?  How many people are going on the trip 

how many adults how many sleeps until we go on our trip? Find 

the missing number and dinosaurs.  Introduce money 1p, 2p and 5p 

coins. Set up a shop to sell dinosaurs with money and price tags 

using money stamps. 

Calculating-  use dice to add dinosaurs together to find how many 

in the field. Tally charts for recording likes/dislikes of food 

cooked.  Block graph of My favourite Dinosaur. Estimate how 

many dinosaurs in my bucket? Play games activities that encourage 

children to problem solve independently e.g.: 5 baby triceratops go 

out to play, one is eaten by a T Rex how many return home.     Play 

which dinosaur has the most eggs who has the least use mathemati-

cal language.  Begin to scribe numeracy sentences  

Shape, Space and Measure -  use positional language to find the 

hidden dinosaur.  Sets of dinosaur bones to find in ’dinosaur dig’   

Use balance scales in cookery and finding the heaviest dinosaur. 

Use a dinosaur foot print to calculate how big a dinosaur is use of 

mathematical language. Small, smaller smallest large, heavy etc..  

2d shape use IWB games of shape matching games.  Tessellating 

shapes in OLE to create a dinosaur field.  3D shape—dinosaur 

eggs, compost boxes everyday language in putting resources 

away—large blocks.  Time - days of the week months of the year, 

seasons, yesterday tomorrow next week talk about when things 

will take place create how many days until etc.. 

Knowledge  of the World 
The World  - explore irreversible and reversible 

change i.e. Water to ice and back to water (time of 

year) why is there frost on the ground? Encourage 

questioning - where does it go? Using heat to cook 

ingredients for cakes and biscuits, unable to return to 

separate ingredients.  Set up the ice experiment freeing 

a dinosaur from its egg of ice. Encourage questions - 

what might happen? Encourage children to make use of 

magnifying glasses and bug pots to follow own inter-

ests. Dinosaur Dig in  OLE making discoveries.  Intro-

duce Fossils 

Designing and Making - use papier mâche to make a 

dinosaur egg, and model dinosaurs for wall picture of 

Carnivore and Herbivore.   Free access to well re-

sourced art work shop. Create own footprints in sand to 

mimic dinosaur footprints at Ardley. Create own dino-

saur from clay.Develop joining and planning and revise 

learnt techniques.  Open access to construction kits and 

small world artefacts to create own small world situa-

tions 

ICT- weekly ipad session - use various apps linked to  

other curriculum areas.  Use IWB independently and in 

adult supported activities.  Use class i pads to take 

photographs of personal interest, Use beebot and small 

dinosaurs to navigate a dinosaur maze.. Use Listening 

centre to access music CD and books independently. 

Time and Place -  Days of the week, date, months of 

the year, different seasons.  Celebrate birthdays.  Play 

what’s the time Apatosaurus.? Times of the day, regis-

Physical Development 

Moving and Handling - Dough Gym everyday to develop gross and 

fine motor development 

Gross motor - open access to OLE for large play on bikes large boxes 

climbing frame etc.  Make up dinosaur stomp game, move like a dino-

saur using all parts of the body.  Use musical instruments for dinosaur 

band moving like a T.Rex, a Brontosaurus or a Pterodactyl .  Play bell 

tag in large area.  Throwing a ball or bean bag at home made skittles.  

PE : Gymnastics moving safely over, under, through, along equipment. 

Varying body directions forwards, backwards, sideways, hopping, skip-

ping sliding along the floor on back, tummy, rolling over., rolling a ball 

catching and throwing activities.  Visit Adventure playground equip-

ment to encourage spatial awareness and balance. Make up a dragon 

dance for Chinese New Year. 

Fine motor– mark making for books about dinosaurs and visit to muse-

um.  Paint pictures of dinosaurs and dinosaur habitat using a variety of 

brush sizes and other equipment i.e. Cotton buds, sponges, printing 

blocks.  Use pastels, charcoal and drawing pencils for observational 

drawings of dinosaurs.  Use a variety of one handed tools i.e. Glue 

sticks, scissors, needles, pens to create models of dinosaurs and to cut 

paper etc.. For independent use.  

Health and Self Care - talk about and experience changes in body 

when involved in physical exercise .  Discuss what makes and keeps us 

healthy and why this is important. Cleaning teeth, washing hands, drink-

ing water, eating healthy foods.  

Expressive Arts and Design 
Exploring and using Media and Materials– Designing and 

Making -  use paper Mache to make a large dinosaur egg - What’s 

in the egg? Free access to well resourced art work shop. Develop 

joining and planning and revise learnt techniques.  Open access to 

construction kits and small world artefacts to create own small 

world situations 

create individual pictures of dinosaurs using different media—

pencils, pens, collage, paint etc..make dinosaur eggs from papier 

mâché ,  make dinosaur models from clay, play dough. Use a 

variety of paint and printing techniques marbling, marble rolling, 

finger painting, brusho dye, printing bubble painting to create 

background for work. Independent painting and colour mixing 

using self resourced materials.  Create own dinosaur from a box. 

Creating own 3D models to extend play independently in art work-

shop  

Being Imaginative -  sing songs and make up songs using voice 

and additional percussion instruments about dinosaurs.  Learn new 

praise songs.  Clap rhythms to mimic a dinosaurs movement.  Link 

percussion to different dinosaurs and create dinosaur dance.  Inde-

pendent use of musical instruments inside and in OLE to further 

extend play.  Play clapping games based on children’s names.   

Songs and drams about dinosaurs.  Role play area a dinosaur shop/ 

Museum shop  Use large blocks and small construction and small 

world dinosaurs to create own play activities for others to see.  

Use drama in stories and act out stories in OLE  etc. Dram about 

Chinese New Year how the years got their names.  Dragon Dance  

Scheme of Work—Foundation Class Spring Terms 3&4 2016 

A Unique Child 
1.1 Child Development 

1.2  Inclusive Practice 

1.3  Keeping Safe 

1.4  Health and Well-being 

 

Positive Relationships 
2.1  Respecting each other 

2.2  Parents as Partners 

2.3  Supporting Learning 

2.4  Key Person 

 

Enabling Environments 
3.1  Observation, Assessment and        

Planning 

3.2  Supporting Every Child 

3.3  The Learning Environment 

3.4  The Wider Context 

 

Learning and Development 

4.1  Play and Exploration 

4.2  Active Learning 

4.3  Creativity and Critical Thinking 

4.4  Areas of Learning and  

Development 

Literacy 
Linking sounds and Letters—use letters and sounds phase 2&3 link to jolly phonics, segmenting, blending  for read-

ing, spelling and writing. Listen to the different phonemes in dinosaur names and try to scribe.  Introduce the silent ‘p’ 

in pterodactyl. Play word hunt games and matching games. 

Reading - share information, story books and children’s books from home with children.  Have interest book box of a 

variety of information and story texts about dinosaurs.  Introduce ORT reading scheme  

Writing– whole class book about visit to Museum , blank books templates for children to use Dinosaur shaped. Scribe 

letters in sand, shaving foam, rice etc.  Dinosaur hunt create clues to follow to find the dinosaur.   Write own fact cards 

about dinosaurs.  Labels for dinosaur dig, dinosaur shop etc... Provide independent opportunities for recording and 

scribing facts about dinosaurs.  Scribing Chinese letters and fortune cookie messages linked to Chinese New Year. 

My Amazing World My Amazing World My Amazing World My Amazing World ----    Wonderful DinosaursWonderful DinosaursWonderful DinosaursWonderful Dinosaurs    


